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Among those who spent the week
end, Flebruary 27 to 30, at home 
were: Ray Moff, '32, student at 
Ohio State; Dana Floding from 
Northwestern; Florence Davis from 
Ohio Wesleyn; and Lamoine Derr, 
teacher at Phillipsburg. 

Homer Liber and Ray Reich came 
home Friday 24, from Ohio State. 

Alta Moore, '30, and Clifford 
Grenisen, '30, were married. 

-Q-

FOOTSTEPS 

Footsteps going by! A mul

titude of footsteps, one after 

another. Ail.I 'are passing on. 
There are quick, ea,geir foot
steps; there ,are slow decisive 
footsteps. There are loud and 
noisy treads and soft, noise
less ones. Steps that re·ve•a.l. a 
purpose to be Obtained; and 
steps that are aimless. Some 
reveal the character, and 
some tell nothin~. An army d 
footsteps passing on. A par
ra:de you a~? No, only. the 
usual traffic in a study hall. 

DRAMATISTS PLAY 
BEFORE KIWANIANS 

The Salemasquers presented a 
pla.y, "The Violin Maker of Cre
mona", at the Kiwanis club Thurs
day, F1eb. 23. 

This well-known one-act play 
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TO PICK OPERATOR 
FOR MOVIE MACHINE 

Tryouts are now being held for 
the positiun of operator of Salem 
High's- mov'.ng picture machine. 

Anyone interested in this type of 
work: who wishes to, try out should 
see Mr. Engelhart or Kenneth Her
bert. 

QUAKER CHARGES QUAKERS PLAY 
BEAT STRUTHERS STRUTHERS AT 

The Quakers defeated a fighting 
Struthers "5" Friday nlght 26 to 
18. 

The game was slow and after 
the varsity had rolled up a. margin 
the reserves were sent in. Struthers 

WARREN MEET 
Victors Play Winner of Board

man - Newton Falls Game 

then started their scoring threat Salem plays its first game in the 
and after advancing within two warren tournament tonight at 8:40 
points of 8'alem's score the vars'.ty aga'.nst Struthers. The QuakerE 
was sent in. After a slow start it should have little trouble in beat 
began clicking, and ended the game ing the Struthers team and if the_y 
well. Wayne Sidinger was lead.mg do win they play the winner of the 
scorer with six field goals. 

Struthers Reserves were walloped 
by Salem High Reserves 20 to 31. 

Ending a suc·cessful season Satur
day night Salem walloped Niles 25 
to 11. 

The "B" varsity of the Quakers 
played half the game and held 
Ni1es well. All of the Quaker boys 
played well. Johnny Pukalski and 
Wayne Sidinger led the scoring. 

Boardman-Newiton Fans game at 
9 :30 tomorrow night. 

The Quakers are the defending 
champ'.ons this year and have a 
strong !'.st of teams against them 
All the Youngstown schools have 
good teams and Scienceville has a 
very strong team. 

If the .Salem squad doesn't hit a 
sudden slump it should go through 
this Warren tournament and on to 

Salem High Reserves won a close Akron. 
game from Niles Res.erves 21 to 
18. 

The students of Sa.tern ffigh school feel a grea.t loss in the 
death of Mrs. Nina E. Lyle, principal of .Junioir · ffigh. 

W~ remember her with mueh admirafio111 ·and respect as 
our principal and arithmetic teacher in the seventh and eigMh 
grades. WHAT LUCK 

The influence which she had over our li\'es will not soon be 
forgotten. When it comes to talk of 

luck being distributed, Furn 
Sidinger must hla.ve received 
his full share. ELWOOD HAMMEL, 

GEORGE WILLIAMSON 
CARVE PICTURES 

Elwood Hammell and George Wil
liamson have enabled the Quaker to 
print pictures at about one-twen
tieth the cost of a regular engrav
ing by carving them on linoleum. 

This is very delicate work and re
quires time and skill. 

The faces of Washington annd 
Lincoln which appeared in the past 
two issues were carved by Hammel 
and the basketball cut used this 
week was made by Williamson. 

The artist may be identified bY 
an "H" or a "W" on the picture. 

-Q-

L ONG IS REPORTER 
. FOR SALEM NEWS 

NEW CLUB MEETS 

Holding its meeting in room 20!5, 
the new Sipanlish clu:b, organized 
just a few weeks ia:go, initiated its 
new members last Tuesday. 

Ailbert Hanna, vicei-Jl['esident of 
the club, had ciharge of the initia
tion. The initiated provided mucih 
amusement for the clu:b, but there 
was a casualty when Doris King 
spilled a large ink bottle upon M'iss 

Hollett's clean floor. 

In the Niles ·game he re
covered the ball under the 
basket and threw it almost 
aimlessly back over hiis shoul
der. Then he fell dlown on his 
nose. 

Just imagine his ffiIDI>r'ise 
when he saw the teams lined 
up for the tip-off, when he 
didn't even realize that he 
h!ad sunk a basket from that 
wild shot. 

McCulloch Questionaire Reveals 
Statistics on Activities of Students 

The questton sheets concerning f.erred is 8.5 'individuals. This can be 
student activities th:at were made said to be the avemge size· group 
out by the junior and oomor classes young people prefer. 
two months aigo reveal interesting The number and percent of par-
results. ticipation in "galllgs of paJs" a;re 

Ralph I.Jong is the writer of a new Students participating in activ- quite high. The senior boys have 
concerns a contest as to who can ·t· t th M · l b "ld" 68 1 t ~,.,., ls column in the Sialem News entitled L ies a · e emorm m mg ' , peircen and Jue senior gir 
make the best violin in the famous show that moot concentriat.ion is on h!ave 70 pe.rcent. The girls and boys '"High 1S(:hool News and Views." 
violin center, Cremona. athletics. The junior boys rate of the junior olass have Ill per-

This corumn gives the most re-
The play was directed by Miss high iit basketball, while the sen1or centage of 73.6 and 71.4. 

Lanpher. The cast is as follows: cent happenings iat the sc:hool in boys are the onJ.oolkers. The junior In mixed gangs the senior girls' 
.Giannina, Dorothy Benzinger; San- daily print. A:fter securing his in- ·girls are high in club in'terests, but participation is high. The five 1ac
dro, Albert Hanna; Fi:llippo, Ralph formation, Ralph than 1gets Mr. the senior girls have very little tivities wi1Jh highest frequency for 
Long; F'errari, Alroy Bloomberg. Springer's OK and tJhe material is part in the program. boys are football, baslketball, read
Dorothy Wright, president of the From tthese facts it is ·apparent ing, baseball and 'hiking. The ones taken to the SaJem News. This1 ool-
Salemasquers introduced the play that young people desire group a'c- for the girls are, reading,. movies, 
and a;cted as prompter. umn will include the veports of the tivities of the club nature at the games, sewing, and cards. 

The cast was_ entertained to din· various clubs, assemblies, and an- Memorial building. Mr. Thomas McClulloch sponsored 
ner by the Kiwanis club afterwards. nouncements. The average i;ize of a group pre- this test two months ago. 
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SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS RANK HIGH 

Perhaps some of the students who read the editorial on scholarship 
last week, would like to hear about some students who are already using 
their scholarships to the best advantage. 

.Maybe some think that a scholarship wouldn't go very far in 
helping us to enter college. The three students who won sc'.holars'hips 
from the high school last yea.r are .progressing r.apidly at their select,ed 
colleges. 

Karl Ulicny, who is attending Ohio State university was on the 
semester honor roll with the high point ratio of 3.94. Marye Lou Miller 
is winning honors at Ohio Wesleyan, and 1Selma lJiebschner is studying 
to be a research scientist, at Wooster. • 

These students were all hard workers in high school rund this goes 
to show that usually t'.hose who are valuable to a high school carry vn 
their good work in college. 

HOOVER'S BOYHOOD SNOOPY CANINES 
SEARCH IN VAIN 

shoes 
In which to make his climb, 

Will leave no footprints of his own 
Upon the sands of time. 

. -0------
T o The Hearer: 

I'm in love. I didn't know it 
until the other day. I was eating 
my daily spinach when I got some 
stuck in my favorite tooth. I was 
frantic. I became hysterical. Then, 
in my great distress, I began to 
think of him! Is this a sure sign, 
or did the spinach have anything 
to do with it. Or can a person 
link beautiful thoughts like that 
with spinach? 

Answer soon, for this suspense is 
killing me. 

-A Doubtful Senior Lassie. 
Dear Doubtful Senior Lassie: 

Yes, my dear, you are in love and 
very much so. 'Twas the spinach 
indeed that told, the good ole' 
spinach. For with what else could 
the beautiful green of that ve&"eta
ble be associated but with love? Ah. 
love, when the birds sing, flowers 
bloom, and. the grass turns green. 
So you see Sptlng is just around the 
corner, and with it-Love! Take it 
from me who knows. 

-The Hearer. 
So Bertha McGaffick thinks The 

Hearer doesn't hear much any
more. Much? Perhaps it's because 
you ha'Ven't been receiving your 
share of the spotlight. Close? Well, 

SCOTCH? 
A farmer known for his close 

driving of a bargain was selling his 
last dozen of eggs to a druggist. 

Herbert Hoover pays such a beau
tiful tribute to his boyhood on a 
farm that we want to make sure 
you have a chance to read it. Mr. 
Hoover was himself a farm boy. His 
widely admired qualities of honesty 
and tenll!city were developed in these 
early farm years. H:e is deeply grate
ful for them. He says: "Adventures 
on an American farm in an Ameri
can village are the stimulus in life 
I could wish for every boyi and girl. 
Working with one's hands in the 
growing crops, the harvest, the 
preparation for winter, new dis
eoveries and adventures in the 
streams and the hills with every 
changing season, all build for healtil 
and the understanding of life whicil 
is denied many of our city children. 
No food will ever taste so good as 
the family supper of those days, no 
sport will ever equal the mud-lined 
swimming hole; no speed will ever 
seem so great ·as sliding down hills 
on one's tummy. No prowess in 
ascendency over wild animals will 
ever equal the rabbit tracked 
through the snow to his lair; no 
deed of valor so great as to bring 
him back alive."-American Boy 

If we students only liked to come When the farmer counted them out 
to school half as much as our\ pets, he found thirteen. He refused to 
it would help a great deal. give the extra one away but said he 

Magazine. 

The congregation of dogs ~utside would take a drink for it. 
the doors every morning is rather The druggist said: What kind o! 
indicative of this for, if lby any a drink will you have? 
chance, through the neglect of some "An egg and milk," said the far
student in shutting the door or any mer! 
other means, the dog can get into 
the building it is an easy matter to 
elude pursuit. 

After all, four legs are faster than 
two. Four legs can carry you down 
steps and around corners faster and 

WHO INDEED? 
"Henry, dear, we have been going 

together now for more than' ten 
years. Don't you think we ought to 
get married?" 

with less danger of broken limbs "Yes, you're right ... but who'll 
than two. have us?-Answers. 

Once in the building he may re
sort to dangerous methods to find 
his owner, he may merely stroll in 
and out until some teacher sees him 
or he may insanely, and injudicially 
gallop through the halls inspecting 

BUTCHER'S STUDIO 
BETTER PORTRAITS 

and 
KODAK FINISHING 

166 Broadway Phone 1128 

all curious things meeting his gaze ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
If he !is extremely lucky, he may 

find his owner but this point is 

usually never reached, for if he does 

get in the building, he must run the 

gauntlet of teachers, and students. 

-Q- But all this, while highly amusing 

"Where Quality Is 
Higher Than Price" 

It: I'd like to ·buy a white sh1rt. and entert·aining to the students 
Girl clerk: Neck? and interesting and exciting for the 

It : Yeah, but r got a class 1n a dog ends ill but one way. Sooner or 

MERIT 
SHOE CO· 

few minutes. later he is turned outside and has 393 East State St., Salem, O. 
-southern California Wampus. it all to do over again. 

yours. Think it will ever amount 
to anything? 

It looks like s~ day we shall 
l.ose one of our flock; one of our 
Corso boys. Yes Bill-oh, so sorry, 
William~pl~s to live in Italy. 
Ah, sunny Ital>:! 

Did you· know thrut Glenn Stan
ley calls Viola "the little woman"? 

And now I certainly do con
gratulate Frank Culler because he 
has never been heard (no, not even 
by me) to make a slip in his 
lamguage. And were it possible, y 
would like to shake hands with the , , 
boy. 

And that brings me to something 
else. I heard someone ask why The 
Hearer thinks he's so safe and un
known. Because, my dear, t am both 
safe and unknown. For as far as 
the suspects have ltrav;eled, they 
haven't as yet fallen to my lot. At 
ti.mes they have come dangerously 
near, only to pass to the next in 
line. 

So a new name is entered in my 
list of victims. Dick Strain, I 
heard, loves to make girls blush
especially in the 5th period. class. 

Well, it looks like one of our little 
ladtes needs the protection of some 
g:>.llant laddie. And justly so, but 
we all heave a sigh of relief that 
she escaped with nothin·g more 
than a big fright 

THE HEARER. 

Prof.: Young man, I've got a 
bone to pick with you. 

Frosh: Why-uh-thanks a lot, sir, 
but really I'm strictly _vegetarian. 

-Pitt Panther. 

THE STAMP HOME 
STORES, Inc. 

- GIFTS-
Phone 75 529 E. State St. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

"MYSTERY OF THE 
WAX MUSEUM" 

- with -
Lionel Atwill, Fay Wray, 

Frank McHugh 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

"SHE DONE HIM 
WRONG" 

- with -
Mae West, Cary Grant, Noah 

Beery, Gilbert Roland 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

GEORGE O'BRIEN 
In Zane Grey's 

"Smoked Lightning" 



HI-TRI TO HOLD 
MIXER TOMORROW 

THE QUAKER 

"What! No Beer," Roseo Ates and 
Phyllis Barry. 

3 

PALES AND NYE 
SING AT WJAY ll =;;;'C';;;~~~S=~=:s=;;;;;!.lll Ke=Y an:1!no:~r~an!ust: 

The regular meeting of the Hi- Eacil of you wOuld probably at-
Joseph Pales and Arnold Nye, 

freshmen, sang on the Howdy Club 
Program at Station WJAY Cleve
land last Wednesday. 

Tri was held .in the aud.itorium la.st tend at lea.st one of these, so buy 
SENIORS Thursday. At this meeting, plans your tickets from the sophomores. 

were made for another ID-Tri -Q-
"mixer" to be held tomorrow In the "La.st time tonight" was the "Joe" plays a. horn in the high 

school band and Arnold plays a vio
lin in the school orchestra.. 

gym. The time Will ~ from 4 until thought of many seniors who play· 
ed their last game on the home 

FRESHMEN 

6 ;p. m. Dick Albright's orchestra 
will furnish the music. :Qoor, or sold their la.st candy ~r 

Following the meeting a _short in the gym during the Niles game 

The freshman officers were chos
en. 'I1hey are: President, James 
Oempbell; vice president, Lois Dil
worth; secretary-treasurer, Via.nee 
stewart. This is quite an honor as 
it is the first time freshman offi-

-Q-

HE AND SHE 
program was given; Two piano se- Saturday night. 
lections, "Canzonetta" from ''Ray- With the exception of the tour They were walking dQwn the lane 

ms a.rm around her neck; 
Dl!Ond overture", and "Dre.ani of 
Spring" were played by Katherine 
Minth and a reading "'George de 
Washington" was given by Dorothy 
Wright. 

-Q

WHAT FACE SEES 
SO MUCH IN GYM 

Ahl the things I haven't seen 
during my stay in 'flhis gym. I've 
seen every basketball game and 
every dtance that has taken place 
since this high school was built. · 

!During the day I get bored very 
elasily and! snore so· loud at times 
that I wake myself up. I must 
frigihten everyone else beca,use they 

naml'lllt tonighit, tomlorrow night, 
and Saturday night, the high school 

cers have been elected. 
basketball careers are ended for 

He felt no passions too insane 
For home to both did beck. 

Evelyn Sheen, at her home on the 
Frank Duller, Purn Sidinger, Bill 
Pauline, Albert oatla.s, Bill Hollo- LiSbon Road, entertained ~ group Her blue eyes gazed up into his; 

of high school students. They eel- He felt her warm sweet breath. 
way; and Mike Under. It marks --·te·d w~o""•,-,gton's bl.rthdn'y .. th t f ,,.,,.,, ""'""'"' "' He said "I'll always love you Liz 
the .breaking up of a group .a or Games a"''d .. ,---;,...,. were enjo"',... ... -...1-1 ed •• ......,..,..._ J""' Though separalted by death. 
the past few years have pn•v• c Prizes were awarded to Allbert Han-
and played together on common na and AVIOnne Sheen. Her dainty foot raised the1 dust 
ground. The freshman class cleared! $'23.72 As she viewed the fresh green 

The refreshment stand commit- selling tickets for the :recital of Joe grass. 
tees have closed a successful sea- MamJlla. This is more than He sensed her loyalty and trust 
son until track season opens at fre.slhmen have ever pliaced in their When a roaring car dld pass. 
Reilly field. It is estimated that treasury before. 
proceeds from refreshments so far Riclhardi Wernet became a mem.- By the gate both did stand; 

Then he moved a plow; 
this year from :basketball. games beT of the class the beginning of 
netted approximately $27 for the 'tlhis semester. He went to Afliance For he was only a farm hand 
class fund. Candy will be sold at Hligh the first part of the :year. He And she was a. jersey cow. 
noon and after school in the halls, went through pal'!; of the grades in C. S. '33. 

.an dash helter slk.elter. and everyone is urged to support Salem before he moved to Qllean, 

Well it doesn't matter because 
tbiat's the on])y way I lreep myself 
awake unless I see some couple 
gliding smoothly along the floor 
or else I wateh a youth slide gin
gerly undler the baskelt and roll the 
ball !Into lit. 

And this rambling mlay not inter
est you, but this is the first time a 
reporter has interviewed me 1n all 
the exciting years that I have 
hung here. 

And what's more I'll continue to 
hang here Un.til I forget to wake 
myself up snoring; then time will 
he.ve to pass on Without me to keep 
recordiing it. 

-Q-. 

HALL OF OBLIVION 

We nominate for this hall these 
kin4s of cars that run out of gas, 

We nominate 206 because the 
·window blinds are always down 
w'hen a,n airplane is stunting 
around outside. 

Someone wanted Charles Stewart 
nominated because he tries to sing 

the class by buying his candy here. New York. 
It has been decided that there -Q-

will only be four commencement QUAKER HALL OF FAME 
speakers this year. Three of them. We nominate nror'e recitals by 

V. L. BATTIN CO. 
QUALITY SPORTING 

GOODS the honor graduates, will be an- such people as Joe Marsilla for ou1 

nounced soon. The class will se- hall of fame. 'l!:===========:!J 
lect the 0 ,ther speaker by popular We nominate Leona.rd Jones be- .. 
vote. cause he is funny though he doesn't 

mean to be. Ioda Filler has .been absent from 
school for about three weeks be- We nominate the way that Jean 
cause Of a scarlet fever quarantine Scott can roll her eyes when she 

doesn't know her lesson. 
on her home. 

-Q

SOPHOMORES 

We nominate Dickie Aiken's case 
on Bill Paxson's little sister. 

CONFECTIONERY 
LUNCH CANDY 

MOTOR HAVEN INN 

As you all know the class of "34" 
was the first sophomore class in the 
history of Salem :Ellgh school to 
make money for their class. The 
class of "35" is starting a campaign 
to make money. This will be in l!:============.i 
the form of selling tickets for the .~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

HOME MADE 
PASTRIES 

AT BOTH STORES 

GREENISEN'S 
TIRE SERVICE 

451 E. Pershing St. 
Phone 1042 

GOODRICH TIRES 
PENN BATTERIES 

m:ajestic, General :Electric and 
Westing-house Befrig-ton 

Majestic and Philco Ba.dlo• 
G. C. Oonn-JDng Ba.D4 

Instrument• 
:Everything in lllEus1o 

Finley Music Co. 
Phone 14. 139 S. B-Wq 

hROlitw~~ 
MARKET 

'i ., "Look what you've done to me" like 

various attractions at the State 
Theatre. Six cents of every ticket 
sold goes towM'd the sophomore 
class fund. Starting March 12·18 
inclusive will be the following at
tractions: ISunday and Monda;y: 

Smith No.1, Smith No.2 for 
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES, 

CAKES, BUNS 
Eddie cantor. 

-Q-
SOME SENIOR AMBITIONS 

Leonard Jones' 'Bmbition is to be 
a champion ping pong player. 

Mary MCLaughlin wants to keep 
a. novelty shop. 

Kate Smith, Randolph Scott and 
Sally Bla;in in "Hello Everybody. ' 

Tuesday and Wednesday: George 
Arliss in "Kings Vacation." 

Thursda.y: Nancy carroll and 
Gary Grant in "The Woman A£
cused." 

RaJY Ernst longs for a diploma. "i=============:1 
Bondte. Crumlbakler's ambition is 11 

t.o be a seeretia.ry. 
Da.le Leipper's ambition! is to go 

t.o college. 
-George mlliard wants to be grad

uated, 
'.Rihea Hutcheson wants t.o be a 

home economics teacher. 
Don Greenisen wants to be a. 

ooaoh. 
"Tillie" Hurray wants t.o be a 

tea.Cher. 
Keith Hiarris wants to set up a 

new record for 'tlhe quarter and the 

SALEM HAT SHOP 
424 East Pershing St. 

LADIES' AND GENTS' HATS 
Odorless, Cleaned and Blocked 

-25c-
Neckties, 3 for lOc; Caps, 15c 

TOM TICE'S 
Sunshine Cleaners 
'13'1 E. State-Phone 856 

Quality - Service - Price 

hallf mile race. l!::==========::J 

A REAL BARGAIN 
FOR STUDENTS! 

With this coupon and 5e entitles 
you to one of Peoples Delici.ow 
Jumbo Ice Cream Sol1a.s. 
Good for Balance of the Month 

of March 

PEOPLES SERVICE 
DRUG STORE 

and for 
GROCERIES AND MEATS 

CUT RATE PRI/CE 
Free Delivery 

PHONE 
1'700 

WARK'S DRY CLEANING 
Dyeing - Laundry Serviee 

Our charges are moderate and 
the service unfailiingly prompt. 

"SPRUCE UP" 
Phone '1'7'1 1'10 S. Broaclwa7 

:SAY IT-WITlfFLOWERS~ AND--SAY -iT wim] 
··: OURS ] 

PHONE 46 

McARTOR FLORAL COMPANY 

?C ?C 
~uth Lin;:ln Ave:.ue ,, ,, ~ 
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SALEM LASSIES 
CLOSE SEASON 

Wh en Salem girls defeated 
Struthers 23 to 16 last Friday nigh t , 
they close'd the gir l's basketball sea
son this year, h aving won two out 
Of th ree games. 

.The lassies were , up again.sit a 
stiff team but held the lead all 
through the game. 

Koenreich, Salem's high point 
lass, had twelve points to her cred
it. 

With their splendid team work 
the girls kept Struthers eas ily cor
ralled. 

- Q-

HI-TRI MIXER 

The Hi-Tri is sponsoring 
another nickel dance tomor 
row a-ftern oon from 4:00 unt il 
6 :00 o'clock in the gymnas
ium. 

P . G's are invited. Dick, Al
bright's orch estra will fur -

1 nish the music. 

SOCIETY 
Lion Tam ers met last Wednes

day even ing with Bob Snyder. 
Purn :i.nd Wayne Sidinger were 

entertained by a dinner at the 
h ome of Mr. a.nd Mrs . Clarke last 
Sunday. 

Miss Petersen spent the weeken d 
in Allia n ce with friends. 

Grace Lozier , Margar et Mounts, 
and Mary Shr iver spen t the week-

I'm just a dilapidated thing thal end in Alliance. 
is en tirely worn out by over work. Dorothy MoConnor was the host
Every d ay this week I h aJVe been el'!s for the Junior Music club Tue&
thrown around without any consi<l- 1 day even ing at her home. 

-eration of my covering. Now I lay - Q-
warped and sagging in a dark, The freshman Honor Roll for the 
dusty corner . · I semester : 

The gir ls especially seem to t ake I Rober t Stiffler 
their spite out on me. They let me I Zoa Slutz 
111lone until a fter school and then Adru Swinbank 
they sling me around, bu t with a 
spring and a bounce I always stage 
a snappy comeback. 

In my place sits a. braind n ew 
basketball which will be used in the 
struthers game this Saturday, a 
new intruder w'hic.h will ;probably 
help the girls in their conquest , 
while I'll be used for patches on 
shoes. 

I ~. I 
SOPHOMORES FORM 

NEW KNIGHTS CLUB 

The Saturday Knight s and 
Nightdresses met for the first time 
at th e home of Horaice Sch wartz re
cently. The members, t en sopho
mores, spen t the evening playing 
minat ure golf a nd ping pong. Af
ter a shor t business session. ref resh
ments were served by t he host . 

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Glad ys S winbank. 

-Q-
A! though no one h ais been ex

posed to smallpox in Salem a t 
present, the ·city hea lth department, 
as a precaution h as offered free 
vwcination to the students who 
wish it . -Q-

Did you know that we have t wo 
contortionists in our sch ool? It's 
great fun wat ching them as their 
faces become distorted with r age 
and as they grab a t one another 's 
throats with their long arms. When 
a person in form of the teache1 
walks into the room th ey become 
Robert Eddy and Albert Allen . 

Thelmai Weiss 
Eileen Feigler 
Ruth Walton 
Fran ces Vincent 
Lois D:Jworth 
Rober t a Godward 
Leroy Green 
Grace Guappone 
J ohn Melishka 
Rita McNicol 
Bern ice Mathews 
Betty Lewis 
Emma Mentzer 
J am es Campbell 
Charles Davidson 
Evelyn Crawford 
Agnes Baltor inic 
Ruth Cornwall 
Jeannette Astry 
Eva Unt i 

-Q-
Charles Knisely, the adacious 

young soph omore, reported that five 
of the ten mamma ls a re : Amer 
'.·cans, Chinese, sa.vages, men , and 
women . 

-Q-

Always remember that the good 
you hear about others is more lik~
ly to be true than the bad. 

"At Your Service" 

R. J. BURNS HDWE. 
and 

PLUMBING CO. 
Phone 807 350 E. State St. 

The Salem Hardware 
Co. 

HARDWARE - PLUMBING 
ROOFING 

KELVINATOR-
Sales and Service 

FOR YOUNG MEN ! 
NEW SPRING SUITS AND HATS 

Come and See Them 

AT BLOOMBERG'S 

WHATSER NAME 

To her friends she is known as 

FACTORIES SPONSOR 
VOCATIONAL CLASS 

"Daisy", to you and me- a senior 
from 208 with brown hair and A VocaEonal Trf!.de class is heid 
brown eyes, a.bout five feet fom every Saturday morning from 8 to 
inches tall; a gir l who is fond of 12. a;nd Tuesday evening at the 
all sports. Elect ric Furnace Co. Holland Cam -

Her favorite color is blue and she eron is the inst ru ctor in charge. 
loves spinruch ' She pref·ers S tan Algebra , mechanical drawing, and 
L<>.urel and Zazu Pitts as actor an 1 other fundament al subjects are 
actress. Her special ejaculation is- t a11.1gh t. 
Beans! For breakfast (readers) she 
eats grape nuts and cream ! 

On the varsity " 6" she was al~ 

ways ready with h er team work. 
Sihe 's a great girl. 

Dorothy Bruce was described last 
week. 

-Q-

The class, sponsored by the Elec
t r ic Furnaice and the Demin g Co., 
serves a twofola purpose. It teaches 
the shopmen theory, a-nd the high 
sch ool students pract ical -applica
tion of theor ies. 

-Q-

E X TENSION CLASSES 
TO PURSUE HISTORY~ 

History of Civilization is a course 
now offered in the Kent S•tate Ex ~. 

WHATSIS NAME tension course. This subject is of
fered especially for geography and 

"Don't touch me! " says th~s h '.story t•e.achers. 
whatsis name. Perh a;ps he means The subje·ct is taught in r oom 109 
i1·. too! on FT'.day evenings at 4 :15. The 

He h as ligh t brown hair, grey teachers, p :i,ssing the course, will 
eyes and m ak•es h is h ome-r oom in receive a college credit in History. 
206. -Q-

He enjoys all sports and h as an Voice in music class : 
1mportant place on the basketball !ace and sing. 

Shut your 

team . His favor ite dish is maccroni 
and ch eese. He likes to go to the 
movies with a gang but has n o 
pref.erence in· the line of actors and 
actresses. H e (as yet) h asn 't pick
ed out h is "best girl." He is rather 
closely related to this we·ek's wha-t 
ser n ame. 

Last week J um Bru ce was used 
as the whatsis n am e. 

- Q-

I~ 1 
Radiators Cleaned and 

Repaired 

SEE DOC FIX-IT 
150 S. LINCOLN AVE. 

SCHWARTZ'S 
New Arrivals 

BOYS' LONGIES, $1.19 to $1.98 
GIRLS' SKIRTS __ 98c to $1.98 

ROY W. HARRIS 
THE PRINTER 

School Supplies - Confect ionel'l 
Opposite High School 

Phone 387-J 

BENNETT'S 
DRUG STORE 

Play Whiffle! 
The Nyal Drug Store 

Save With Safety at Our Two 
Convenient Locations 

J. H. Lease Drug Company 
STATE AND LINCOLN - - - - - PHONE 93 

Broadway-Lease Drug Co. 
STATE AND BROADWAY - - - - PHONE 72 

The Rexall Stores - Salem, Ohio 

B J- , 
-SH O E S FO R me n 

. '5 •. 

FCU~~'S-

• 


